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a b s t r a c t
One issue which is essential for the security of calculations and communication as
well as the ability to guarantee data confidentiality is intelligent threshold division of
strategic information that may later be passed on to a group of authorized users for
reconstruction and shared use. Enabling such division of information acquires particular
significance with regard to the management of important and confidential data by
various national institutions, corporations or strategic (military) units. It seems that these
techniques will become increasingly more important along with the growing number of
their applications. The division of confidential information is inevitably related to the
cryptographic algorithms of the division of secrets. Relying on these techniques, this paper
will focus on two issues. The first is the expansion of the traditional techniques for the
division of secrets and the development of the so-called linguistic threshold schemes, a
new concept based on the traditional algorithms of the division of information which
additionally introduces the stage of linguistic conversion of shared data using specially
defined formal grammar. The other is the demonstration of how linguistic threshold
schemes thus developed may be used to manage secret data in a variety of selected
organizational structures.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The development of cryptographic algorithms for the sharing of secret information in the late 1970s paved the way for
the creation of advanced protocols for splitting important and strategic data as well as sending it between the members
of groups authorized to use these protocols. The data that was split and sent in this way was characterized as the data
of strategic importance derived from a variety of sources, e.g. strategic data, national security data, bank secrets or even
information on modern technologies and patents.
Among numerous techniques of secret data division that followed as a result of the first algorithms of the threshold
division of information [1] there are many interesting solutions dedicated to, e.g., the splitting of image data or the data
that generates secret components in a privileged way [2,3]. All these techniques, however, do not include the possibility
to divide information on many levels into secret parts that could later be managed in a hierarchical way [4] taking into
consideration the access rights of users on a given management level. But such advanced techniques for the division and
reconstruction of information became possible when mathematical linguistics was used to extend the traditional schemes
for the threshold division of information. Extensions of such schemes were proposed in [5] and involved the defining of
special formal grammar that made it possible to introduce an additional stage of information coding to the original division
scheme and to create its new representation using the symbols defined in grammar.
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The following chapters of this paper present new solutions focusing on the development of the so-called linguistic
threshold schemes. These schemes will apply specially defined context-free grammar [6] to group individual bits of secret
data into blocks of different length and then encode them as new representations using the syntactic rules defined in
grammar.
When such linguistic threshold schemes are developed, it will be possible to carry out the tasks that require hierarchical
access to information where the users’ rights differ on each level and increase as the level goes up.
2. Approaches to information sharing techniques
2.1. Cryptographic threshold schemes
Algorithms of intelligent secret splitting or sharing are a relatively new field of informatics, but one increasingly
important in today’s world [4,7,8]. They relate to splitting important information in a way that allows a certain group of
n authorized persons cooperating to decipher the secret, to reconstruct the original message. At the same time, no group of
participants less numerous than n should be able to decipher (reconstruct) this message.
Information splitting and sharing algorithms make it possible to split information into parts called shares or shadows,
which are then distributed between qualified persons so that by combining the shares of certain subsets of users it becomes
possible to reconstruct the original secret.
There are two groups of information division algorithms:
1. secret splitting;
2. secret sharing.
In secret splitting themessage is split between protocol participants, and in order to reconstruct it, all usersmust combine
their shares. In contrast, sharing techniques offer a more universal method of dividing secrets, in which the message is also
divided among protocol participants, but to reconstruct it, a certain number of shares specified when the scheme is created
is sufficient. One example of an application can be an electronic signaturewhich allows a certain group of authorized persons
to sign an electronic document after they combine their shares.
The information sharing techniques, are usually more complex methods of dividing information. Secret sharing
algorithms are frequently referred to as threshold schemes.
In general using such a scheme, any information can be divided into n unbound parts called shadows in such a way that
any m (m < n) of them can be used to reconstruct the message. This is referred to as an (m, n)-threshold scheme. In the
next section of this publicationwe define new types of secret division schemes, namely linguistic threshold schemes, whose
security will also be based on the use of linguistic formalisms to create new representations of shared data.
2.2. The concept of linguistic threshold schemes
This paper presents new solutions in the field of secret data sharing based on the concept of using formal grammars. The
essence of the presented approach is the use of linguistic formalisms originating from the formal language theory developed
by Chomsky.
The proposed algorithm facilitates extending the functionality of traditional information splitting and sharing schemes
by generating additional information shares in a linguistic (grammar) form. These shareswill be necessary to reconstruct the
whole secret. The general methodology of using formal languages to enhance traditional threshold schemes is as follows:
1. Selection one of the classic secret sharing scheme;
2. Conversion of the shared information (of any type) into a bit representation;
3. Introduction of formal grammar for encoding bit blocks with various lengths;
4. Parsing of bit representation with conversion into the new representation in the form of a series of numbers for used
grammar rules;
5. Sharing the new secret representation using the original threshold scheme;
6. Shadow distribution among participants of the protocol.
These stages define the necessary steps for generating the components of shared information, which can be
communicated to all who participate in the entire procedure of allocating the secret shares of the shared data. In practical
applications two more options of the subsequent procedure can be distinguished. These are the following options:
1. Secure the grammar rules. In this case only the instancewhich generates anddistributes the shadows knows the grammar
rules so a trusted arbiter or instance must also be involved to reconstruct the secret;
2. Publicities the grammar rules. In this case we are dealing with the implementation of a pure threshold scheme in which
the set of grammar generation rules constitutes another shadow, which may be distributed among authorized persons.
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Fig. 1. An example of application of linguistic threshold schemes for information sharing and generating a secret’s shadows. The length of bit blocks is
equal 2 bits, and the linguistic shares are generated using the 4, 6-threshold approach.
Below we will present a generalized grammar defined for converting a bit representation of the input information into
an n-bit block representation, and further converting them into a new representation having the form of a series of numbers
of grammar rules. Such a grammar can be defined as follows:
Gl−shadow = (NTERM, TERM, PS, SS),
where:
NTERM = {INFORMATION, bitBLOCK, B, 1B, 2B, 3B, 4B, . . . ,nB} — set of non-terminal symbols,
TERM = {0, 1, nb, λ} — set of terminal symbols, which defines n-bit blocks,
{λ} — an empty symbol,
SS = INFORMATION — grammar start symbol,
PS — set of grammar rules defined in following manner:
1. INFORMATION→ bitBLOCK bitBLOCK
2. bitBLOCK→ 1B | 2B | 3B | 4B, . . . | nB {bit blocks with various length}
3. bitBLOCK→ λ
4. 1B→ {0, 1}
5. 2B→ {00, 01, 10, 11}
6. 3B→ {000, 001, 010, 011, 100, 101, 110, 111}
7. 4B→ (0000, . . . , )
8. . . . . . . . . .
9. nB→ nB
10. B→ {0, 1}
Grammar introduced in this way can make it quicker and briefer to re-code the input representation of the secret, which
will then be divided among protocol participants. A benefit of grouping bits into larger blocks is that during the following
steps of the secret sharing protocol we get shorter representations for the data that is divided and then reconstructed. This
is particularly visible when executing procedures that use excessive bit representations, i.e. when single-bit or several-bit
values are saved and interpreted using codes in 8- or 16-bit representations. Examples of generating information shares
using linguistic threshold schemes with different block lengths are presented in Figs. 1 and 2.
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Fig. 2. An example of application of linguistic threshold schemes for information sharing and generating a secret’s shadows. The length of bit blocks is
equal 5 bits, and the linguistic shares are generated using the 4, 6-threshold approach.
The methods of multi-level information sharing presented in this paper, which use bit blocks of various lengths (one-,
two- or n-bit), show how information division algorithms can be significantly enhanced by adding elements of linguistic
and grammatical data analysis. The length of bit blocks has a major impact on the speed and the conciseness of the stage at
which the input information representation is coded, at which stage information to be coded as a secret is prepared.
3. Information threshold sharing in hierarchical structures
Information splitting and sharing processes of institutions or organizations should account for the materiality of
information, understood as its importance and significance, its degree of accessibility and thus confidentiality, the type of
organization in which the process of information classification is performed, the structure of the organization within which
the data will be divided, as well as the method of data division, i.e. hierarchical or layered.
Multi-level information division algorithms are named after the type of division applied. This division can be hierarchical
or by layers. The principal difference between the presented types of divisions concerns the method of introducing the
division itself. When a division is made within homogeneous, uniform groups of layers, then it is a layer division, whereas
if the division is made regardless of the homogeneity of the group or layer but by reference to several groups ordered
hierarchically, it is a hierarchical division.
A layer division is thus a division made relative to a given layer, while a hierarchical division accounts for the hierarchy
(dependency) of the structure or more structures relative to one another.
Information can be divided both within the entire structure in which some hierarchical dependency is identified, within
a given group, or within any homogeneous layer. This is why, depending on the type of information divided, it makes sense
to identify correctly selected information dividing algorithms.
The division of information between the members of a given group in which every one has the same privileges is a layer
division. It is worth noting that the layer division may refer to the following types of divisions:
• Of various secrets divided in the same way within various layers — this situation means that the secret is divided in the
same way (in the sense of the method), regardless of the layer with which this secret is concerned. What changes is the
information constituting the secret being divided in the specific layer.
• The same secret divided in different ways depending on the layer — in this case, the same information is divided in
different ways depending on the layer and the number of protocol participants in individual layers.
A hierarchical division is characterized by the ability to make any division of secret information in the way determined
by the access rights at individual levels of a hierarchical structure. In themost general case, this can be the division of various
secrets within various layers.
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Fig. 3. Hierarchical information division in process structures [9].
For every type of commercial organization, there is one best information division algorithm, howeverwe can also identify
methods of data splitting and sharing which are universal. Such models will be presented lower down for modern and
universal structures of information management, i.e. process structures and virtual structures (virtual teams).
3.1. Information sharing in process structures
A process structure operates mainly based on a layered division, although to some extent, a hierarchical division can
also be introduced in this kind of structure. A hierarchical division refers to the relationship between task forces and their
supervisors, as shown in Fig. 3.
The formal grammatical notation of information division in process structures is presented by grammar GSECpr with the
form of:
GSECpr = (VNpr , VTpr , SP, STS),
where:
VNpr = {SECRET, LAYER, BL, B, 1B, 2B, 3B, 4B, . . . ,nB} — set of non-terminal symbols,
VTpr = {0, 1, . . . , nb, λ} — terminal symbol set defining bit blocks with various length
{λ} — an empty symbol,
STS= SECRET — grammar start symbol,
SP — set of grammar rules:
1. SECRET→ LAYER
2. LAYER→ LAYER LAYER // generates secrets on different layers
3. LAYER→ BL BL // generates shadows on a particular layer





9. 4B→ . . .
10. . . . . . . . . .
11. nB→ BBB . . . BB //n-times
12. B→ {0, 1} .
The presented information division in process structures is based on an approach which reflects the subordination relations
found in structures of that type. So information can be divided using an (m, n)-threshold division between:
(a) within layered divisions:
• members within a given process team;
• task management and consulting staff;
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(b) within hierarchical divisions:
• process team and task management;
• process team and consulting staff;
• task management and consulting staff;
• task team, task management and consulting staff.
3.2. Information sharing in virtual structures
A virtual structure represents a very special, modern type of a structure because its task forces do not always have to form
permanent elements of the structure, but it also operates based on a layered and a hierarchical division. The hierarchical
division refers to the relationship between virtual teams, patrons, moderators and the organization management (Fig. 4),
whereas the layered division applies to representatives of virtual teams, patrons and moderators within specific teams.
The formal grammatical notation of the information division in virtual structures is presented by grammar GSECvr with
the form of:
GSECvr = (VNvr , VTvr , SP, STS),
where:
VNvr = {SECRET,HIERARCHY, LAYER, BL, B, 1B, 2B, 3B, 4B, . . . ,nB} — set of non-terminal symbols,
VTvr = {0, 1, . . . , nb, λ}-terminal symbol set defining bit blocks with various length
{λ} — an empty symbol,
STS= SECRET — grammar start symbol,
SP — set of grammar rules:
1. SECRET→ HIERARCHY | HIERARCHY HIERARCHY // generates different hierarchies in
shadow generation
2. HIERARCHY→ LAYER | LAYER LAYER // generates secrets on different layers
3. LAYER→ BL BL // generates shadows on a particular layer





9. 4B→ · · ·
10. . . . . . . . . .
11. nB→ BBB · · · BB //n-times
12. B→ {0, 1}
The presented information division in virtual structures is based on an approach which reflects the subordination relations
found in structures of this type. So information can be divided using an (m, n)-threshold division between:
(a) within layered divisions:
• moderators;
• patrons;
• virtual team management;
(b) within hierarchical divisions:
• moderators and patrons;
• moderators and the virtual team management;
• moderators and top management;
• patrons and the virtual team management;
• patrons and top management;
• virtual team management and top management;
• moderators, patrons and virtual team management;
• moderators, virtual team management and top management;
• patrons, virtual team management and top management;
• moderators, patrons, virtual team management and top management.
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Fig. 4. Hierarchical information division in virtual structures [9].
Fig. 5. Universal information division in organizational structures [9].
3.3. Universal model of information sharing systems
In general information sharingmodels can be designed for organizational structures depending on the structure type, but
sometimes the methods of information splitting and sharing allow universal models to be developed for individual types of
groups of information division participants. The specificity of the approach presented in this papermeans that the described
methods can very rightly be called universal because of the formalisms of linguistic data analysis used in information division
algorithms. These formalisms make it possible to divide information correctly without the need to introduce new solutions
dependent on the type of the analyzed organizational structure every time. Information division methods can be universal
because semantic reasoning modules have been used to design the algorithms (Fig. 5).
The universality of the presentedmethod depends on the type of institution or organizationwithinwhich the information
is divided, the types of information division are selected. These may include divisions between:
• executive positions;
• consulting positions (e.g. top management);
• managerial positions and consulting units;
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• management teams;
• task forces and virtual teams;
• patrons and moderators.
Depending on the selectedmethod of secret sharing, the system can select the best algorithm, depending on the length of
the bit representation of blocks of information coded using the grammar. This is shown in Fig. 5. Then, an (m, n)-threshold
division is performed using the type of division selected from the set defined in the system, in order to isolate shadowswhich
will form the basis for reconstructing the information. The information will be capable of being reconstructed by combining
the shares of secret holders in a given group betweenwhom the secret/information has been divided. This is followed by the
secret disclosure stage, at which holders of its shares may combine them to form the basis on which, after the grammatical
reasoning stage, the information constituting the secret can be combined and declassified.
The methodology of splitting important information presented in this paper makes it possible to develop a
comprehensive anduniversalmodel tomanage important data. The secrets bits of data createdmaybepractically distributed
within individual layers of datamanagement in anypossibleway aswell as producemulti-level andhierarchical structures of
information flow. Due to these qualities, themethodology is universal andmay be applied everywhere where it is necessary
to allocate parts of secret data in an intelligent way.
4. Conclusions
Linguistic threshold schemes presented in this paper have a number of interesting properties. One of them is the
possibility of creating universal models for the splitting and distribution of secret bits practically in any structures
of information management. In special cases, as described in this paper, these may be economic structures of data
management implemented by any institutions or companies. Linguistic threshold schemes enable access to important data
in a hierarchical way, i.e. taking into consideration the individuals’ rights of access to strategic data. Common solutions
applied in practice enable persons with superior rights to take decisions (or have access to important information) in less
numerous groups than the teams of those on lower levels in the hierarchy of access rights. These models may thus be used
in such fields as banking, military unit management, public institutions, etc.
Another essential quality of the division techniques presented is the ability to apply them to all kinds of digital data [10].
It means that linguistic threshold schemes enable the co-sharing of information of any kind, i.e. a text, an image or a digital
sound recording. This quality also has consequences for the universality of applications, which is related to another issue,
the possibility of introducing linguistic extensions to practically all known traditional threshold schemes. Any technique of
the threshold division of information used guarantees, in a mathematical sense, the security of operation for the entire
procedure of developing the linguistic parts of co-shared information. When the properties of the methods proposed
are discussed, their computational effectiveness should also be mentioned. Using context-free grammar means that the
computational burden related to additional information coding by means of the grammar proposed is a quadratic function.
The computational complexity of the entire procedure thus remains on a multinomial level and, as a result, the methods
proposed are extremely effective and do not require great computational power to create streams of secret bits of co-shared
data.
Summarizing, it should be noted that information management systems currently use various techniques and methods
to acquire data, order it, search for it semantically, classify it as secret, or compile semantic tables etc. They are designed to
simplify the access to and improve the effectiveness of finding informationwith specific meaning. Cryptographic algorithms
for threshold information sharing are among such techniques. They can be used to divide important, strategic data and to
assign its shares to people from an authorized group. Such authorized, selective access to information is used when it is
necessary to safely manage strategic information. In the context of the globalization of the world economy, commercial
organizations use important information on their market situation, achievements, development plans, strategic operations,
new implementations and patents, usually classifying it and thus making selected information inaccessible to ordinary
people. Within the structure of the specific organization or company, there are individuals at the appropriate management
levels who have access rights to the data addressed to them. Such rights are very often exercised in hierarchic or layered
structures, usually connected with the office held. In practice, this means that higher-placed individuals have access to
more confidential data, and people at lower levels to less information. Consequently, the flow of information within
such structures may require implementing hierarchical threshold schemes for secret division, which schemes assign the
appropriate levels of rights to individuals who want to access secret data at particular levels. It is also possible to make
layered divisions within a given staff group, which, when it has certain information, can assign its selected element/parts
to individual employees, but without any selected employee from this group being able to view the complete information.
Obviously, when talking of informationmanagement, we refer to data stored on digital media or in computer databases. For
such data, there is a need to intelligently divide it between the authorized individuals and then to reconstruct it in secret.
Along with the presentation of the possibilities of practical applications for the techniques described, one more
advantage, important from the scientific point of view, should be mentioned. The technique of coding information using
context-free grammar presented here is an extension of the way of coding information used in DNA cryptography. In
the traditional approach based on coding information by means of nucleic acids, four nitrogenous bases A, T, G and C are
used. They encode single bits of information (when coding with base pairs A–T and G–C) or two-bit blocks (when coding
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with each base individually). In the solution presented in this publication information may be encoded in a similar way
with one difference, however, as it is also possible to encode longer blocks, i.e. the ones including more than two bits of
information [11]. Depending on the grammar defined, these information blocksmay even include several bits of information.
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